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413 Wing AFAC honours “Airperson of the Year”
by Lieutenant-Colonel D. Miller
8 Wing Administration Officer

Photo: LCol D. Miller, 8 Wing Administration Officer

The “Airperson of the Year” award was first
presented back in 1985 to an airman stationed at then CFB Trenton or lodger units,
who met a certain criteria.
So how does it work? Well, the
President of 413 (A/C Leonard Birchall)
Wing requests from the Wing Commander,
a list of candidates who he thinks (in consultation
with
his
Commanding
Officers/Officers Commanding/Branch
Heads), would meet the following criteria:
Candidates must be a military member of 8
Wing/CFB Trenton; a person of good character; be engaged in military aviation or its
support on a full-time basis; demonstrate
superior performance at their workplace;
many have performed an act of valour or
demonstrated superb airmanship while
engaged in military aviation.
Upon receiving the names and accompanying narratives from the Wing
Commander, they are given to the Selection
Board, which is made up of past Wing
Presidents.
They in turn go over each candidate’s
submission. It is then that the decision is
made who would be the best recipient of the
award.
The selected candidate is then invited to
attend, along with their spouse and commanding officer, the Wing’s Annual Charter
Night dinner, have his or her name inscribed
on the main plaque that hangs in the 8
Wing Headquarters building.
They are also presented with a keeper
plaque and given a one-year free membership to 413 Wing, and to the Air Force
Association of Canada.
This year’s Charter Night was held on
November 29 at the Wing facilities.
This year’s recipient is Sergeant Tim
Riutta from 8 Air Maintenance Squadron
(8 AMS). Sgt Riutta is an excellent candidate who possesses all of the necessary prerequisites to be awarded Airperson of the
Year 2008.
His dedication to the Canadian Forces
and local community are beyond reproach.
Sgt Riutta consistently performs well above
his present rank level even when assigned
increasingly complex tasks.
Sgt Riutta displays the highest level of
CF core values thus proving to be a consummate ambassador of the squadron, wing,
and CF alike. His outstanding performance

Shown above, from left to right, during the plaque presentation: Mr. Art Darnbrough, President of the 413 (A/C Leonard
Birchall) Wing, Sergeant Tim Riutta, Airperson of the Year, and Mr. Neil Elliott, chairman of the Honours Committee.
and dedication to service are attributes that
all airmen and airwomen strive to emulate.
Sgt Riutta was assigned the arduous task
of crew supervisor for numerous Airshows
throughout Ontario, including Toronto,
London, and Kingston in 2007 and
Toronto, Ottawa, and Kingston in 2008.
This demanding endeavour incorporated not only coordination of Canadian
Forces aircraft, but all ramp control duties
for both the military and civilian aircraft
contingency.
During all of these tasks, Sgt Riutta’s
professionalism and outstanding leadership
qualities were instrumental to the quick resolution of numerous dilemmas. Local air-

show co-ordinators relied implicitly on Sgt
Riutta’s ability and judgment to handle the
closely timed and fast paced aerodrome
environment.
8 Wing/CFB Trenton received numerous accolades from various airshow agencies
praising the outstanding co-operation from
base personnel, and in particular, Sgt Riutta.
Sgt Riutta’s outstanding performance in
the position of Guard Commander for the
repatriation of a fallen soldier was noteworthy; he received a touching thank you letter
from the fallen member’s family highlighting his professionalism throughout the
extremely solemn occasion.
He was also selected to be the Honour

Guard Commander for the funeral parade
of a member of the squadron.
Sgt Riutta has deployed several times in
support of OP PRINCIPAL, OP APOLLO, and OP ARCHER. In each case, he
showcased his leadership and technical ability.
Sgt Riutta is also a staunch supporter of
both his unit and community. Sgt Riutta
demonstrated throughout the year that he is
willing to put forth the kind of effort that
makes him a role model for CF personnel.
His poise, dedication, leadership, and
commitment truly make Sgt Riutta deserving this prestigious award.
See ‘Airperson of the Year’, Page 5

REMAX TRENT VALLEY REALTY LTD., Brokerage
YOU HAVE A CHOICE IN YOUR REAL ESTATE DECISIONS
447 Dundas St West
Trenton

613-392-6594

Our representatives are fully approved and compliant with the
DND IRP-PRI programs
OUTSTANDING AGENTS – OUTSTANDING RESULTS

1-800-567-0776

www.remaxtrent.com

41 Main St
Brighton

613-475-6594
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Wing Commander’s
Column
A message from Colonel Mike Hood
As the holiday season approaches
with the promise of time spent
enjoying the company of family
and friends, I am reminded of
what a wonderful time of year the
Christmas season is for recharging our batteries.
There are a great many traditions in our Air Force that many
of you may experience for the first
time. Examples include the 17th
of December Junior Ranks Festive
Holiday Luncheon (formerly the
Men’s Christmas Dinner) where
the COs and SWOs serve dinner
to the NCM cadre, and also the
Officers “At Home” to the Senior
NCOs, where the 8 Wing
Officers host the Wing’s Senior
NCOs for an afternoon.
Also, many units will be having formal holiday parties as well
as informal “pot luck” luncheons
on the 18th of December. Lastly,
the New Year’s Day Levee is a
long-standing military tradition
whereby we fête the incoming
year with many guests from the
surrounding area.

Heading into the holidays, and
in the context of some of the festivities outlined above, I recently
had the opportunity to attend the
Commander’s Training Session in
Winnipeg where LieutenantGeneral Angus Watt, our Chief of
the Air Staff, took the opportunity to discuss his priorities for the
coming year.
Not surprisingly, 8 Wing figures prominently as is evident by
new aircraft on the ramp and the
great many construction projects
on the go. He did, however, end
with a very important piece of
guidance, which is equally pertinent to 8 Wing as we enter this
holiday season: Don’t forget to
have fun.
You may ask yourself, “Well,
what does that mean? Work is
work and we have a job to do.”
You would be right. We have a
very important job to do. Canada’s
military missions abroad depend
upon the daily support we provide
from here at 8 Wing – it is our “no
fail” task. What the Chief of Air

Staff is reminding us is that we
should strive to make the workplace fun in addition to making it
effective.
I encourage the entire Defence
Team at 8 Wing to make the most
of the many social events planned
for the coming days by your units
and your messes. They are meant
for us to enjoy time together as
co-workers and build the bonds
which are so important to the
effective execution of our shared
mission.
Have fun, but please remember to be responsible. If you are
going to consume alcohol at one
of these social events, use the
services provided: designated
drivers, taxis or duty vehicles laid
on to get you home safely.
I am very much looking forward to the holiday season – a
time to reflect upon the year that
has passed with pride, look forward to the promise that 2009 will
hold, and to rejoice in the company of co-workers, friends and
family. Have fun!

M A S S AG E
Silver Star Studio
Licensed Oriental Massage

Relaxing Shiatsu Massage
Open Daily 9 am - 9 pm
56 Elgin St., Unit 2, Trenton
Across from Quinte Hotel

613-392-7119

CORMIER’S AUTO REPAIR

Trenton’s #1 Choice
For Quality Auto Service For
Over 23 Years

Complete professional service to all makes and models,
Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications,
Courtesy Shuttle, Mon. to Sat.

276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766

8 WING/CFB TRENTON UNITED WAY UPDATE
Total money raised as of
December 1, is $68,724.87,
with a total of 65 per cent of
personnel canvassed.
This year’s 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton United Way campaign was set to come to an
end today, December 5.
Personnel were invited to the
Yukon Galley for the wrap
up of this year’s campaign.
For $5, they were able to
enjoy some great chili start-

ing at 1100 hrs and the all
the raffles were to be drawn
at 1230 hrs.
Watch for an update
within the coming weeks of
the final amount of money
raised and a note from this
year’s co-chair.
Note: The ATESS Hockey
Challenge held recently as a
joint effort between ATESS
and 8 AMS raised more than
$400 for the campaign.

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Wing Telecommunications and Information Services Squadron (WTISS) is responsible for the maintenance
and operation of the LD11- X-Ray machine used on all Very Very Important People (VVIP) Flights. Seen here
is Sergeant Ringuette (Workshop Supervisor) carrying out preventive maintenance testing on the system.

17538-B Hwy 2 Trenton
613-392-3501
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Father and son share a rare and special moment
by 2Lt Wes Stubbs
8 Wing Public Affairs OJT
On Friday, November 28, 2008, Mr. Grant
MacDonald from Transport/EME at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, was the recipient of a
certificate commemorating 45 years of service to the Canadian Forces as a regular force
member and as a civilian employee.
For the ceremony, Master Corporal Scott
MacDonald was selected to present this
award to Mr. MacDonald, as his supervisor
and his son.
“I was honoured. Usually (the certificate)
is given out by the Wing Commander so for
(my dad) to pass up that opportunity and ask
me to do it, I was quite honoured. 45 years of
service is something that a lot of people don’t
accomplish and for him to ask me to do it, I
was very proud,” said MCpl MacDonald
when asked how it felt to present his father
with the certificate.
MCpl MacDonald was posted to 8
Wing/CFB Trenton in 2007 to the
Transport/EME branch. He is currently a
crew chief at heavy equipment, working on
Snow and Ice Clearance (SNIC) Ops for the
upcoming winter months.
Mr. MacDonald is a permanent seasonal
employee that has been working with
Transport/EME at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
since 1989.
MCpl MacDonald said that he always
wanted the opportunity to work with his
father but he never thought that he would
have the chance. He decided to apply for an
opening at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton and was
fortunate enough to receive his posting preference. This has allowed him to work with
his father daily.

“I’ve got memories as a kid out here (with
my dad), going out on Christmas Eve [with]
the snow blowers (running] up and down
the runway and now we’re out there together again,” said MCpl MacDonald.
When asked what it was like working
with his son Mr. MacDonald said, “It’s
great… I’m really proud of him.”
Another memory that MCpl
MacDonald shared was from his graduation
from Basic Training.
“Nearly 22 years ago, Dad was a Warrant
Officer at Heavy equipment where we work
now and he flew to Cornwallis to present me
with my graduation certificate from (Basic
Training), which really meant a lot to me.”
The MacDonald’s admit that sometimes
there can be some awkward aspects when
working with each other. One such instance
was when they first started working together
and MCpl MacDonald was trying to decide
how he should refer to his dad at work.
“At first I found it weird. I was calling
him Mr. MacDonald and Grant…it just
didn’t feel right to me, so after a couple of
months I just started calling him Dad.
Everybody in the shop knows and understands…it’s just something I’m comfortable
with.”
“In fact, his own crew has started to call
me ‘Dad’,” joked Grant.
When asked what is the best aspect of
being able to work with each other MCpl
MacDonald admitted that being able to see
his father every day was a huge benefit.
In Grant’s opinion he was thrilled to see
how well his son has done in his career.
“I’m very proud of him…to be able to
work with him as well, is great. It is one of the
highlights of my career overall.”

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

424 had two missions in the past week.
Our CC-130 Hercules was first to go to the Mascouche, Quebec area to
investigate an ELT. The signal was found by the civilian search organization
in Quebec (SERABEC) before the Hercules arrived on-scene.
While enroute home from the above case, our Hercules was re-tasked to
the Haliburton area to assist in the search for seven missing hunters. The
Hercules dropped a number of flares, illuminating the area which aided the
OPP in locating the seven persons safely.
Our CH-146 Griffon crew was also launched on this callout but was stood
down prior to arrival in the area.
Until next week – stay alert and stay safe!
Missions for 2008: 228

Missions for Dec: 2

Persons rescued: 39

Photos: Corporal J.F. Martin from TN/EME

Mr. Grant MacDonald (left) was presented with a certificate by his son,
Master Corporal Scott MacDonald, commemorating 45 years of service to
the Canadian Forces as a regular force member and as a civilian employee.
The pride that Mr. MacDonald has in
his son was one of the reasons he requested
MCpl MacDonald to present the certificate
to him.
“That doubles the honour, receiving
something like that, it’s great,” reflected Mr.
MacDonald.
MCpl MacDonald shared his sense of
pride in being able to present his father with
the certificate of service.
“For me to now have the opportunity to
present him with an award recognizing his
achievements over the past 45 years was a
tremendous honour… Dad has been my
mentor through my life and career, and it has
been a privilege to work side by side with
him over the past year,” said MCpl
MacDonald.

“I’ve had a lot of highlights in my career
and this has got to be at the top of the list,”
added MCpl MacDonald.
Mr. MacDonald currently has no plans
on retiring.
“It’s a seasonal job. I work in the winter
time and have the summers off and my wife
is working, so when she retires I’ll retire.”
As for MCpl MacDonald, he says that
he would love to continue working with his
father. He joked that they would like to work
together until one of them retires, but he
admits that if he is needed for a different
tasking he would have to take on that
responsibility.
For now though, the MacDonald’s are
going to enjoy their time together and cherish the opportunity they have been given.
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The Contact Newspaper

Canadiana Crossword

The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.
We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to
build awareness, morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and
civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men
and women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right
to edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to
DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may
be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited
to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item. Published every
Friday with the kind permission of Colonel Mike Hood, CD, Wing
Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Managing Editor: Andrea Steiner
Assistant Editor: Amber Gooding
Reporter/Photographer: Vacant
Advertising Production Asst: Adriana Sheahan
Advertising Sales: Patricia MacKie
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Russell Webster
Translator/Proofreader: WO Louise Fagan
PSP Manager: John Snyder
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge
$65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00
for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed (steiner.al@forces.gc.ca) or delivered
in person. Non e-mail submissions should be saved as word documents
on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi

See Answers, Page 22

• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT 4 PM
PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: STEINER.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: STEINER AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

This Week in
1978 - Low flying formations of CC-130 Hercules aircraft have been a common sight in the skies over Eastern Ontario recently. These heavy transport
aircraft of the Canadian Armed Forces are employed in massive air drop exercises from the Trenton air base. The exercises, called TALEX (for Tactical
Airlift Exercise), occur about six times each year at Trenton. Previously held in
Alberta, they were moved east last year in conjunction with the move of the
Special Service Force now based at Petawawa.
1988 -The Second Annual CFB Trenton Toy Drive has come to another successful conclusion. At this time, the members of the St Clement Chapel
Family and the St. Clement Men’s Club would like to extend our warmest
expression of thanks to all those who donated toys to this worthy cause. A special note of thanks is passed on to those who took part in the Toy Drive itself.
1998 - For CC-130 Hercules crews from 8 Wing Trenton, Air Warrior II is
the nearest thing to actual combat operations. This exercise, conducted regularly by the Joint Readiness Training Centre ( JRTC) at Little Rock Air Force
Base (AFB), Arkansas, is an event utilizing US Air Force and Army training
facilities to hone the skills of qualified aircrews. Halfway through the Day 2
in-briefings, our US Air Force hosts announced that word had been received
from Canada, that the Canadian crews were re-deploying. Crews were to prepare for deployment to Canada, Florida and Honduras for the start of
Operation Central – Canada’s relief effort to hurricane-ravaged Honduras.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Grace La Rose.
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Another year of success
The 12th Annual ATESS Food Drive raised $1,650.00 in cash donations and collected 1,411 lbs of food, which surpasses last year’s totals by 200 in both dollars and pounds.
ATESS personel would like to send out a special thank you to all the members of 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, including military and civilian personnel (and contractors), for
opening up their hearts (and wallets) to help contribute with either a food or cash donation.
Also, a special thank you to Rock 107 and Mix 97.1 for their constant support in
helping to promote this event as well as the on-site broadcasting, and also to Tim
Hortons for supplying the morning coffee. All of the proceeds from this event have
been donated to the Trenton Care and Share Food Bank.
To date, approximately 11,000 lbs of food and $12,200 in donations has been raised.
We look forward to another successful year in 2009. Best wishes for a safe and happy
holiday season.

WO & SGTS’ MESS
SUN

MON

TUES
1

7

WO & SGTS
Mess
Childrens
Christmas party
1300-1500

14

24 CF Svcs
Childrens
Christmas party
1300-1500

21

8

9

CFLAWC M/L
1300-1600

MFRC
Ballroom Dance
1800-2200
main lounge

15

22
WO & SGTS
MESS
CLOSED

28

2

29

16

MFRC
Ballroom
Dance
1800-2200
main lounge

23
WO & SGTS
MESS
CLOSED

ATESS volunteers are shown above, full of smiles after collecting donations
at the 12th Annual ATESS Food Drive held on the North side of the base.

THURS

MFRC 3
Ballroom
Dance
1800-2200
main lounge

8AR
Christmas Party
M/L 1100 - 1300
TGIT M/L
Ham & Scalloped
Potato 1500 – 2030

10

MFRC
Ballroom
Dance
1800-2200
main lounge

24

AEPF
christmas party
M/L 1800 – 0100

12

CM interviews
conf room
toonie lunch
1130 - 1300
fireside soup &
sandwich
W/Admin Christmas
Party m/ l 1800 - 0100

19

Aerospace
Christmas party
m/l 1800 - 0100

13
24 Hosp Svc
Christmas party
1800 – 0100
main lounge

20

MFRC Christmas
Party fireside 1800

26

27

WO & SGTS
MESS
CLOSED

31

December 2008

For bookings (wedding/conferences/private parties)
Call 613-392-2811 Ext 2438/2768
Email: Briggs.RLE@forces.gc.ca

Sergeant Tim Riutta stands with his spouse, Master Corporal Celine
Bouchard (426 Transport Training Squadron), during the 413 Wing
Airperson of the Year presentation. Photo: LCol D. Miller, 8 Wing Administration Officer

25

6

WCompt
Christmas

party fireside
fireside lg
soup & sandwich lounge 1800-0100

S&S
Toonie Lunch
meeting fireside 1130-1300
0800-1300
fireside
TGIT
Turkey Dinner
M/L 1500-2030

SAT

New Year’s Eve
Dance
main lounge
1830

Office Hours: Mon -Fri 0800-1600 hrs

AIRPERSON OF THE YEAR

11

PMC coffee
break 10:00 f/s
CM interview conf
room maplewood
manor visit bus 1230
wo’s & sgt’s mess or
1400 at maplewood
TGIT chinese
m/l 1500 - 2030

CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS
EVE
DAY

BAR HOURS:
Monday - Wednesday 1500-1800 hrs
Thursday 1500-1930 hrs
Friday 1130-1330 hrs 1500 - 1930 hrs

Shown above, from left to right: Corporal Kevin Carpenter, Mr. Al Teal,
Warrant Officer John Hall, Karen Brake, and Seargent Jean-Marc Harvey.

FRI

Lunch 5
4 Toonie
1130-1300

17 YMCA 18

Jr Ranks
festive Meal
Yukon Galley
Officers at
Home to Sr
NCO’s Officers
Mess

30

WO & SGTS
Mess Open
Yukon Galley
confrm 1500

Photos: Submitted
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8 Wing Personnel at work: Leading Seaman Mark Smith
Whether you’re about to jump out of an
aircraft, or are on the ground waiting for a
much awaited cargo drop, you’ll be happy
to know that Leading Seaman Mark
Smith inspected those parachutes to ensure
their proper deployment.
He is responsible for making sure that
the people and cargo, jumping out or being
dropped from Canadian Forces aircraft,
make it on the ground safely and in one
piece.
He is a Parachute Rigger employed at
the Canadian Forces Land Advanced
Warfare Centre (CFLAWC) here at
8Wing/CFB Trenton.
LS Smith joined the Canadian Forces
in the summer of 2003 as a Supply
Technician, and was posted to CFB
Halifax after having completed all of his
initial training. In 2006, he got the chance
to fulfill his ambitions and successfully
completed his basic parachutist course
upon which he was immediately posted at
CFLAWC in Trenton.
Like every one of his co-workers, LS
Smith began his journey at the unit as a
parachute packer but he has now progressed to being a qualified parachute rigger.
Riggers are responsible for supervising a
packing crew and ensuring that the strict
guidelines are adhered to by performing the
final inspection of his crew’s every packing
job.
They supervise and monitor personnel
and cargo parachuting operations on the
ground at the drop zones, provide training
and instruction to the new parachute packers and are responsible for maintaining an
extremely high level of quality assurance on

all the parachute systems utilised by the
CF.
“I’m really proud to be working at the
unit responsible for the great majority of
CF parachutes” expressed LS Smith, as he
boasted about his unit’s perfect track record
for parachute packing and safety.
He also enjoys the challenges and the
responsibilities that come with supervising
crewmembers, and the safe packing of the
various parachutes.
“I especially love the high level of
knowledge and expertise required to work
with the various parachutes, the daily physical training and the camaraderie at the
unit” he said.
Very passionate about his job, he likes
the many opportunities his work has made
available to him like for instance, becoming
a search and rescue rigger or a member of
the Canadian Forces Parachute Team, also
known as the SkyHawks.
“Oh! And did I forget to mention the
regular jumps?” he asked, with a big smile
on his face.
LS Smith was raised in Mississauga,
Ontario as the middle child of two other
siblings. His parents Lloyd and Susan still
reside in Mississauga where he often visits
them and his friends. He now lives on base
and likes to play basketball and soccer,
enjoys watching movies, listening to music
and occasionally attends a Toronto Raptors
basketball game.

Photos: Sgt Errol Morel, CFLAWC Imaging Services

Photos: LS Mark Smith is shown
repairing a damaged Canadian
Search and Rescue Parachute (top)
and also completing a final inspection
of the Canadian Troop Parachute.

8 WING QUESTION
OF THE WEEK

PET OF THE WEEK

QUESTION:
What is your
favourite
holiday
tradition?
Karlene Burley
WPSO

Lt Kathy Ralph
WAmdin

“We have ‘Twinkle the
Elf’ that hides the special gift of the year, and
in order to find it, you
have to solve a riddle.”

“The kids excitement
when the music starts
playing and the lights
start to shine, knowing
it’s Christmas time.”

Ginger is an 8-year-old female Akita/Pit bull mix. She was brought in as her
owners could no longer care for her. She is a very sweet girl but should go to a
home with no other dogs or young children. However, she is ﬁne with cats.
Contact the Quinte Humane Society for more information.

Animals are from the Quinte Humane Society
527 Avonlough Rd., Belleville 613-968-4673
This feature is wonderfully sponsored by Global Pet Foods

10% OFF EVERYDAY
Joy Peloquin
WHQ Cleaner
“My favourite part is
when I set up the
punch bowl and goodies and enjoy family
time together.”

Capt Leanna Scherr
RGDF Supervisor/WOR

Sue Simmons
Wing Admin Assistant

“Travelling! Every year
my spouse and I make
sure to get away somewhere and enjoy the
time together.”

“Having all of the kids
come over for
Christmas dinner.”

for Military Personnel

470 2nd Dug Hill Rd., Trenton (Walmart Plaza)

613-392-9191

Please Recycle
this Newspaper
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Photo: Submitted

Morning Aquafit Classes will take
place on Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays from January 5 to March 13.
Class One will take place from 7 to
7:50 a.m.; Class Two* will take place
from 7:55 to 8:45 a.m.; and Class
Three* will take place from 8:50 to
9:40 a.m.
**Class Two and Three will be a
deep water class in the main pool.
Participants will wear a buoyant belt
and do not need to know how to
swim.
Cost is as follows: $80 for military
community and $90 for the general
public.
There is a drop-in fee option avail-

On Sunday, November 30, Sensei Garry
Hollman was promoted to Fourth Degree Black
Belt in Toronto by the Father of Canadian Jiu
Jitsu, Shihan Ron Forrester. Sensei Hollman
teaches at the 8 Wing Trenton Martial Arts Club
at the South Side Rec Centre. Congratulations,
Sensei Hollman.

Much Video Dance
The
Much
Video
Dance will take place
on Saturday, December
6, 2008.
The dance will be open
from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
for kids ages nine to 12
years old.
The dance will then
open f rom 7:30 to
10:30 p.m. for youth 13
to 16 years of age.
The dance will take
place at the Southside

Morning Aquafit Classes
able for $3 (for military community)
or $4 (for the general public), space
permitting.
A maximum of 15 passes per class
will be sold for Class One. A maximum of 20 passes per class will be sold
for Class Two and Class Three.
Registration will take place at the
RecPlex. Proof of qualification for 8
Wing military community is required.
Registration for military community members will take place on
Thursday, December 11, from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m.
Registration for the general public
will take place on Thursday, December
18, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Senior Lane Swim classes set for 2009
Senior Lane Swim will begin in the
new year and will take place on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, from January 5 to March
13.
There are three timings to choose
from. The first option is from 6:55 to
7:50 a.m. (12 spots available); the second class runs from 7:55 to 8:50 a.m.
(12 spots available); and the third
option available is from 9 to 9:55 a.m.
(12 spots available).

Registration for military community (proof of qualification required) will
take place on Tuesday, December 9,
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Registration for the general public
will take place on Tuesday, December
16, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Cost is as follows: $75 for military
community and $85 for the general
public.
Please note that a limited number
of spaces per time slot are available

Red Cross Swim Lessons Registration
Gym.
Admission if $10 per
person. Please note that
this will be an adult
supervised event.

Volunteers needed: Arena
Volunteers are still needed to assist with the shinny hockey program for kids and also to act as
skate monitors during the family skating timings
at the RCAF Flyers Arena.
Those interested in assisting are asked to contact the Community Recreation Director at 613392-2811 local 2349.

Registration for the military community for the winter session of Red
Cross Swim Lessons will be held on
Wednesday, December 10, from 4 to
6 p.m. at the RecPlex.
Numbers for service will be handed out starting at 3 p.m.

Registration will open up to the
general public on Tuesday, December
16, from 5 to 7 p.m.
Numbers for service will be handed out starting at 4 p.m.
Registration for all will continue
until the start of lessons in January.

Water Safety Instructor
Re-certification
The Water Safety Instructor Re-certification
course will take place on Wednesday, December
17, from 5 to 9:00 p.m. Cost is $70 for military
community and $85 for the general public.

Pat Morgan

We would like to invite all
CFB Trenton Military
Personnel to visit our
dealership. We have a
bilingual sales person on
staff to assist you with all
your automotive needs.

Nous souhaitons la bienvenue à tous le
personel militaire de la BFC Trenton et nous
vous invitons à visiter notre concessionaire.
M. Pat Morgan pourra vous servir en français.

174 Trenton Frankford Rd. Hwy 33, Trenton
613-392-1245
Easily accessed location just
South of exit 525 off of Highway 401

Girls SPA night
Girls SPA Night will
take place on Friday,
December 12, from 5 to
10 p.m. at the Youth
Centre in the Siskin
Centre for girls 13 and
older. Admission is $15.

Christmas
Shopping?
We can help!
The Youth Council of
CFB Trenton is hosting
a day of babysitting for
children four to 12 years
of age.
This event will be a
fundraiser for our youth.
This will take place
on Saturday, December
13, 2008 from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Youth
Centre (east end door of
the Siskin Centre)
Cost for one child is
$25 for the day, two or
three children from the
same family at a cost of
$40 for the day.
Extra siblings will be
an additional $10 per
day. Partial day is available a $5 per child, per
hour.
Parents are asked to
bring two snacks and a
healthy lunch for their
children. Breakfast will
be provided.
Pre-registration is
required by December
12, 2008. Register at
MFRC Reception.
For more information please contact
Debbie Schaap at 613392-2811 local 2929.
This will be an adult
supervised event.
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Fitness & Health Promotion

How to stay quit over the holidays
Celebrate being an ex-smoker and try
these tips for keeping smoking off your
mind:
Be a host. Consider hosting the
family dinner to keep your mind occupied – shopping and cooking will certainly keep you busy. If you would prefer being a guest this year, consider
making a special dish to take with you.
Don’t overindulge. Holiday feasting
can spark a tendency to overindulge. Be
aware of how much you are eating and
drinking; it’s easy to give in to temptations.
Stay away from alcohol. Stick to
club soda, non-alcoholic punch, or
apple cider. This will curb the urge to
light up when drinking and will help
keep off extra pounds. If you decide to
drink, try alternating an alcoholic drink
with a glass of ice water.
Avoid spicy and sugary foods. These
tend to enhance the cravings for cigarettes. Nibbling on low-calorie foods,
such as carrot sticks, apples and others
will satisfy the munchies without putting on extra pounds.
Stretch out meals. Eating slowly
and pausing between bites will make
the meal more satisfying. For dessert,
grab a tangerine or pear, or crack nuts –
something that will keep the hands
busy.
Because quitting smoking during
this season can add to the usual seasonal stress, staying quit will be a challenge. As always, plan ahead. Here are
tips on how to manage the stress while
staying smoke-free:
Parties may give some people jitters.
If you drink alcohol, water down your
drinks and put plenty of ice in them.
Always choose a non-alcoholic drink

A NEW SPIN ON AN OLD GAME

first. Keep busy at parties by playing
bartender, serving snacks, and meeting
guests to keep your mind off smoking.
If the urge to smoke presents itself, put
something in your hand other than a
cigarette.
Treating yourself to something special for staying smoke-free is a good
reward. As a celebration of staying quit,
consider giving yourself that special
something you have always wanted.
Waiting until the last minute to
shop can cause frustration and leave
you wanting a cigarette. When you are
ready to lose control, stop and think.
Take hold of yourself and start a
conversation with someone in line next
to you, take along a book or catalogue
to look through while waiting, or enjoy
a new music CD.
If you have a weak moment during
the holidays and slip, don’t panic.
Decide to begin again and remind
yourself of your commitment to quit.
Here are more strategies that have
helped smokers kick the habit:
Picture success. Plan ahead and
think of how you will deal with stressful situations without turning to the
usual crutch of a cigarette.
Take a breather. Relaxation exercises can help relieve the urge to smoke.
Take a deep breath, hold it for a second, then release it slowly. Repeat 10
times. Remember, the urge to smoke is
only temporary.
Work out. Exercise, like swimming,
running, and racquet sports, helps
relieve tension and the urge to smoke.
Exercise will also burn off those extra
pounds you may have gained from holiday feasts. Fifteen minutes of cardio a
day will significantly reduce cravings.

Photo: Submitted

Captain Dave Lincoln, 436 (Transport) Squadron spins to win at 10 Hangar during Addictions Awareness Week, which took place from November 17 to 22,
2008. The Health Promotion team put a new spin on the Addictions
Awareness Jeopardy game by challenging the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Community to answer questions using the new Addictions Awareness
roulette wheel. The roulette wheel was modified with four categories including smoking, drugs, drinking and gambling. Participants took their turns spinning the wheel and answering a question related to the category the wheel
stopped on. In the end, everyone walked away with a prize and greater awareness of alcohol, other drugs and gambling, as well as other Health Promotion
programs. To request a briefing on alcohol, other drugs, and gambling awareness, or any of the other programs Health Promotion has to offer, contact
Shalyn Mann, Health Promotion Administration Assistant, at local 3768.

Manage Stress for Success

Did You Know?
Snack smartly! It’s a great strategy for staying in
control during the holidays. Reach for whole grains
and vegetables and fruits to help keep you satisfied
throughout the day. Plan to eat three meals, with
healthy snacks, to keep your energy levels high and
help prevent overeating at holiday events.

“Did You Know?” is brought to you by your
8 Wing Health Promotion department.

Upcoming HP Courses
Holiday Challenge:
Ongoing for the month of December
Mini Weight Wellness – Social Events:
December 11, 1100 to 1200 hrs
Managing Stress for Success:
December 12, from 0900 to 1130 hrs
Mini Weight Wellness – Eating Triggers:
December 16, from 1100 to 1200 hrs
Butt Out - Self Help (Smoking Cessation Program):
By appointment on Tuesdays and Fridays, from 0800
to 1100 hrs
Register online at healthpromotion.cfbtrenton.com

PET GROOMING • BOARDING
FOR DOGS AND CATS

• FULL GROOMING FOR DOGS
AND CATS OF ALL SIZES.

Maintain peak performance by learning how to identify and cope with your personal stressors early in the
stress sequence.
Let Health Promotion show you how to develop a
personalized action plan. Attend Managing Stress for
Success! This course will take place on December 12,
from 0900 to 1130 hrs, and is open to everyone.
When dealing with stress be proactive. Put more
tools in your toolbox today so you know where they
are when you really need them!
Register for this course online by visiting healthpromotion.cfbtrenton.com.

Drs John and Sue Marinovich
and staﬀ have been serving the dental
community of Quinte since 1994.
We oﬀer complete dental care for all ages.
We are now accepting new patients at our oﬃce at
the M&M’s plaza.

• COZY & CLEAN BOARDING
FACILITY THAT’S FUN AND SAFE.

613-392-3939

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR SERVICES!

257 Dundas St E
Trenton
K8V 1M1

12 CARRYING PLACE RD.
IN TRENTON

613-392-7087
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OK Leaf Fans, you can all
stop hyper ventilating.
You got your man.
With Brian Burke’s
signing this week Toronto
has finally put into place a
smart, capable GM that
has the willpower to put
the Leafs franchise on the
long, hard road back to
respectability.
And make no mistake,
it will be a very long road.
After decades of mismanagement Burke has a
huge mess to clean up and
he does not have very
many tools to work with.
He has a few good assets
to trade (OK, one.
Kaberle) if he can get
them to waive their notrade clauses. And pretty
much everyone John
Ferguson Jr. Signed during his tenure got a notrade clause.
There is nothing talent wise to speak of down
on the farm, so where
does that leave him?
Trading pieces and spare
parts (Blake, Ponikarovsky, Antropov) for draft
picks and prospects and
hoping that the Leafs’
final 2008-2009 record
nets a decent first round
draft position next year.
Luke Schenn is a nice
building block but the
long and the short of it is
that Toronto is facing an

uphill battle to return to
contention.
That’s OK, though. If
you can wait 40 or so
years, what’s another 5 to
10? You would think that
with
the
Montreal
Canadiens dominating
2008-2009 All Star balloting (all starting six
positions!) that I would be
ecstatic. But I’m not.
Quite frankly I am not
sure any Habs beyond
Carey Price deserve to be
on the ice when the puck
drops on January 25.
Home team favourites
is one thing but actually
going as far to say that
Koivu, Tanguay and
Kovalev are more deserving than say Ovechkin,
Malkin and Crosby?
Please. The League will
eventually have to do
something as there is a
dangerous precedent that
is being set here with the
way voting is handled.
What if say, Florida, gets
awarded the All Star
Game? We get to watch
David Booth, Nathan
Horton and Richard
Zednik take starting honours?
It is interesting to
watch all of the gnashing
of teeth and wringing of
hands in hockey over the
recent spate of injuries
resulting from hitting

from behind.
Now don’t get me
wrong, I’m definitely not a
hitting from behind supporter and those that do it
purposely (i.e. Mike Grier
on Aaron Johnson)
should get hammered on
more than those that do it
more inadvertently (i.e.
Tom Kostopoulos on
Mike Van Ryn). However
as the most recent punishment doled out to
Grier ($1000 fine vs.
Kostopoulos’ three game
suspension) illustrates, the
NHL just can’t get the
sentence right.
Wouldn’t it be infinitely better to have the
offending player get hammered on by an opposing
player without the threat
of an instigator penalty
and a possible suspension
hanging over their head?
On ice justice, so to
speak? Old time hockey?
You’d never see some
of the hits today 15 to 20
years ago as you would
have to eventually pay the
piper in terms of dealing
with a Kocur, Manson,
Probert, Nilan, Semenko
or McSorley. But alas, the
NHL is more worried
about the “wussification”
of the game by removing
fighting as a ways for the
players to police themselves than preventing

8 Wing/CFB Trenton Badminton
CFB Petawawa will be hosting the
Ontario Region Badminton Clinic/
Selection Camp, scheduled to be held
from February 24 to 27, 2009. Smash,
drop and clear you’re way to the Clinic
with 10 positions.
The play-down will be held at The
Gymnasium from Monday, December 8
to Friday, December 19, 2008.
Registered players will play a round
robin tournament. Players will get a list

of all registered players and play competitors on their own time.
The base team plays every noon hour.
The team also plays on Monday and
Wednesday nights from 1900 to 2200
hrs. Competition is open to all Canadian
Forces, Class B and C reserve members.
For more information, or to register,
please contact Acting Military Sports
Coordinator, Shirley Martin, at local
3373.

injuries over the long
term. Leave the fighting
alone, get rid of the instigator penalty and the
players will ensue that a
lot of the silliness you are
seeing in the game now
with hits from behind and
hits to the head is eliminated.
CHARLIE POTATOES
Mike Grier (Shark got
lambasted by Don Cherry
on HNIC for his hit from
behind on Aaron Johnson, and rightfully so. Way
too late to brush it off as
just finishing a check).
Ottawa Senators (Yuck.
Sorry, you can’t lay this
mess completely at the
feet of Gerber and Auld.
8-10-4 heading into
December? Time for
some roster moves). Rod
Brind’Amour (‘Cane now
has a league worst -17!
Are you kidding me?
With only seven goals
and seven assists this year
his 82 point campaign in
2006-2007 seems like an
eternity ago). Jonathan
Cheechoo (Only four
goals this year in a high
powered Shark offense.
This from a guy with 56
goals in 2005-2006).
Kimmo Timonen (One
of Philly’s big acquisitions
last year has definitely

n
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& Unique
•Tables & Chairs • Bedrooms• Occasional
Home Accent Pcs

RUTTLE BROTHERS FURNITURE
SINCE 1974

www.ruttlebrothersfurniture.com

1 mile N. of WALMART on HWY 62, Belleville •

969-9263

MEAT AND POTATOES
Alexander
Ovechkin
(NHL’s First Star for
November with 11 goals,
14 assists and a plus nine. I
could probably just leave
his name here on a permanent basis). Mike Modano
(31 NHL player with
1,300
points. With
Morrow out for the year
he will be one of the veteran Dallas Stars that will be

asked to pick up scoring
and leadership slack). Loui
Eriksson (Speaking of
picking up slack. Young
Swede coming out of
nowhere to tally six goals,
five assists and a plus six in
November. He only had
31 points last year so he is
probably playing over his
head). Jay Bouwmeester
(After an abysmal October
with a measly two assists,
firing it up in November
two goals and nine assists.
He won’t resign with the
Panthers and will be
moved before the trade
deadline). Keith Tkachuk
(Sigh. This makes me
physically ill to give props
to Keith as Winnipeg Jet
memories are slow to fade.
But, he has managed 1000
career points. Not too
shabby. I guess).

By Gilmour Tuttle

Any responses can be sent to the Editor at
andrea.steiner@forces.gc.ca

2009 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Squash Play Down
The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Squash team
will represent 8 Wing/CFB Trenton at the
Ontario Region Squash Championship,
which will be held at CFB Petawawa from
February 24 to 27, 2009. Rally you’re way
to the championship in the following categories:
Open Men’s consists of four players;
Open Women’s consists of two players;
Under 30 consists of one player; Senior
(40 to 44) consists of one player; and
Masters (45 and over), also consists of one
player.

MENNONITE

FURNITURE

been a disappointment.
He dropped to 44 points
last year with the Flyers
from his career high 55
with Nashville in 20062007. With the offensive
firepower in Philly he
should be able to top 55
points in his sleep but has
only two goals and nine
assists this year).

Play downs will be held at The
Gymnasium squash courts from the
Monday, December 8 to Friday, December
19, 2008.
Registered players will play a round
robin tournament. Players will get a list of
all registered players and play competitors
on their own time. Competition is open to
all Canadian Forces, Class B and C reserve
members.
For more information, or to register,
please contact Acting Military Sports
Coordinator, Shirley Martin, at local 3373.

425 Sidney St., Trenton
6 am to 11 pm • Open 7 Days a Week
Dine in, take out or delivery
Call ahead for pick up order
613-965-1701

THE BEST ALL DAY BREAKFAST IN TOWN
Sub Special
Pizza by
Buy one, get the second 1/2 price (same kind) the Slice
$
with 2 pops from 11.78 taxes included.

Walk-in Special

from $2.95

Med Pizza 4 topping with spagetti, chef salad and garlic bread $19.95
Fish &
Chips
1 pc $8.25
2 pc $9.95

LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY
Fresh Deli with 2 Homemade Soups to Choose from.
You’ll Never Leave Hungry
Good Canadian Dishes with that Mediterranean Flavour
Authentic Home Cooking
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December 7 – December 13
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Others may see you as cold
and aloof throughout the week however heartfelt and warm
your gestures are. Someone wants to ride upon your coattails. Let them, and a greater partnership may result. Sunday
through Wednesday may be a romantic and deeply personal time for you. The weekend may bring fun and games.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Things may be left undone
or unsaid earlier on in the week. After Tuesday, your love life
may take a surprising direction. Something that you began
a few weeks back may open your heart and mind to something new. Try to go out with friends this weekend and have
as much fun as possible. Say yes when you can.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Make decisions and finish
work related duties earlier in the week. You will know the
value of many things up until Friday when all of your cares
may seem to melt away and the whole world seems to be out
enjoying themselves. The weekend is a much better time for
play than for work. Leave long term decisions until next
week.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): This may be a sentimental
and romantic time for you. Events and conversations leading up to now may involve a strange mixture of hard work
and fantasy however strange the events and conversations
may seem. Good results may be your rewards on Friday and
Saturday. Follow your heart and your dreams. Trust your
intuition.

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our feature, The Contact Comics.

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Secrets and secret rendezvous may
flavour the week with spice and intrigue. You may find yourself drawn to a loving, artistic, inventive or eccentric individual who has your best interests at heart. Something that
seemed a fleeting idea may manifest interesting results on
Friday or Saturday. Good things may be in store.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone who once couldn’t
give you the time of day is now paying you plenty of attention. This is an excellent time to reconnect with someone
from your past. You may make friendships with people who
share your humanitarian ideals and who love children and
animals as much as you do. The weekend brings a highly
social time.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Creative efforts may net you
wealthy rewards. Something from your past may show you
the right direction. Children may play a surprising role. If
you make plans early on, then a surprise may await you on
Friday or Saturday. Go out with friends and you may meet
someone new that you share a lot in common with.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): An ingenious idea may
strike you early in the week and may help you reveal secrets
and mysteries later on. Behaving in a stubborn manner won’t
get you anywhere. Open your mind and take criticisms
lightly. Something that you began a few weeks ago may
manifest financial results in interesting ways over the weekend.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may become the
focus of many people’s admirations. Something that you
began a few weeks back may come into focus for the whole
world to see later on. Conversations may revolve around
money. Remember to pay attention to those who’ve helped
you succeed along the way and reward them when rewards
come to you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): People may find themselves attracted to you in surprising ways. Before long, you
will be the one in charge and in focus. Someone may tell you
that you are beautiful this weekend. Make sure that you
don’t over do it where intoxicating substances are involved
or you may feel the results. Trust sage advice and intuition.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Every word that passes
through your lips may take on a golden note. Others wish to
make dates and social appointments with you. People may
emulate your dress and the way you walk and move.
Someone who once thought you were cold may still believe
this to be true but will understand how kind you are deep
down inside.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Romance may manifest itself
in many pleasant ways. You may be attracted to someone
who is as sympathetic and kind as you are. An ingenious
idea borrowed from a friend may take you far. Remember to
thank friends when the time comes to share your rewards.
The weekend may bring news from your past and some
notoriety.
Astrological queries can be directed to Christine at
www.moonsignastrology.ca

DuJour
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Community

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to steiner.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.
Les 6 et 7 décembre
Coop des Francos, au bureau du FrancoPhare
Au 84, rue Dundas Ouest, Trenton
6 décembre – 10h à 17h
7 décembre – 11h à 17h
Pour plus d’information, composez le 613848-5080
Le Franco-Phare will be holding a book sale «La Coop des Francos» on
December 6 and 7, at 84 Dundas St. West in Trenton.
Hours for December 6: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and for December 7: 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. For more information please call 613-848-5080.
HUGE MILITARY FAMILY PHOTO BANNER IN SUPPORT OF
DEPLOYED TROOPS ON CROSS CANADA TREK ARRIVES IN
BELLEVILLE TUESDAY

Military Standard First Aid and CPR

Banner Travelling Across Canada Gathering Signatures From Canadians
Before Being Shipped To Afghanistan

A First Aid course is being held in Bldg 56, Room 108 on December 22 to
23, 2008, for dependants only. Must be 16 years off age and older. Only 10
slots are available so it will be based on first come first booked bases. Please
contact Corporal Paul at local 2567.

WHEN: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 12:30 p.m.
WHERE: Sears Belleville Store, Quinte Mall
(location within store)
WHAT: Official unveiling of photo banner that will travel across the country
gathering signatures from Canadians before being presented to troops in
Afghanistan
WHO: Local Military Family members; Tammy Morrisey, Chair, Board of
Directors, Trenton Military Family Resource Centre; Susan Sweetman,
Executive Director, Trenton Military Family Resource Centre; John Wells,
Store Manager, Sears Quinte Mall, Belleville; and shoppers and members of
the community, who will be invited to add their signatures to the banner and
send their wishes to troops overseas.

CANADIAN RED CROSS
Standard First Aid
with CPR and AED Training

December 10 and 11
To register please contact:
344 Front Street, Belleville,
Monday to Friday 0900hrs to 1600hrs
quinte@redcross.ca
Phone: 613-966-0730 Fax: 613-966-5719

This is a two day course for Military Standard First Aid and CPR.
We are located at 105 Yukon St. Bldg 56, Room 108. Start time is 0750 hrs.

TRENTON AMATEUR RADIO CLUB MEETING
Our radio club is having their meeting on:
Tuesday Dec 9, 2008
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: 4 Beaver Ave. (on the
south side of the base)
Our club meets every second
Tuesday of the month.
Trenton Amateur Radio Club website:
http://www.qsl.net/ve3ytr/

TIM HORTONS FREE SKATE DAYS
Saturday December 20, 2-4 pm, Yardmen Arena
Monday December 22, 1:15-3:15 pm, Wally Dever Arena
Tuesday December 23, 10 am-12 pm, Dick Ellis Arena
Wednesday December 24, 10 am-12 pm, Dick Ellis Arena
Monday December 29, 2 - 4 pm, Dick Ellis Arena
Tuesday December 30, 11 am - 1 pm, Memorial Arena
Wednesday December 31, 10 - 12 pm, Memorial Arena
For more information call Belleville Recreation 613-966-4632
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Canadian and American crews work together at Exercise GREEN FLAG
by Captain Mark
Peebles
8 Wing Public Affairs
Members
of
the
Canadian and United
States Air Forces are
working side by side at
Exercise
GREEN
FLAG at Little Rock
Air Force Base for the
first
time,
from
December 1 to the 8,
2008.
Personnel from both
sides
say
working
together in this realistic
training environment
will give them invaluable
experience in order to
work effectively when
they deploy overseas.
Exercise
GREEN
FLAG is the Air
Mobility portion of the
training underway at the
Joint Readiness Training
Centre ( JRTC) in Fort
Polk, Louisiana. While
the
34th
Combat
Training Squadron supports training at the
JRTC on a consistent
basis, 8 Wing only
deploys once a year.
This is the third time
8 Wing has deployed on
this exercise since it
changed from Exercise
AIR WARRIOR in
2006. Squadrons from
the United States Air
Force’s (USAF) 19th
Airlift Wing - 50th,
53rd and 61st Airlift
Squadrons - are also
participating in the
exercise.
In all, more than 300
Americans and 100
Canadians are participating in the exercise.
Among the 8 Wing
contingents are mainte-

nance personnel, evaluators, supply technicians,
traffic technicians, communications specialists
and medics, who arrived
in two CC-130 Hercules
on November 30.
American
and
Canadian air crews perform a number of airlift
tasks in support of the
U.S. Army troops at
JRTC – everything from
parachute-dropping
cargo to landing on austere airstrips to deliver
vehicles and people.
The loads they drop
consist of rocks to simulate the weight, but the
impact is real, according
to 8 Wing’s Mission
Commander at the exercise,
Major
Brad
Wintrup.
He says the missions
are based on real-time
airlift support requests
from the troops at
JRTC, and while the air
crews may be dropping
rocks, the observer controllers have the real
commodities waiting at
the drop zone.
If the drop is unsuccessful, the observer
controllers send the
truck away and the
troops don’t get the supplies.
“What we do has real
impact on them,” he
says. “If a drop is unsuccessful, they pay. It’s
pretty real for them.”
During 8 Wing’s first
mission on December 2,
a CC-130 Hercules
from 436 Squadron lifted four pallets, a 25,000lb forklift and 11 passengers between a staging base in Alexandria,

Louisiana and a landing
strip in JRTC in two
flights. This is Corporal
John Briscoe’s first time
at Exercise GREEN
FLAG, but he recently
returned from a deployment to southwest Asia
and will soon deploy
again, and he attests to
the reality of the training.
“After having been
over there before, what
we are doing here is
exactly what we would
be doing over there,” he
says.
There is also an
antagonistic enemy force
in Fort Polk that is willing to make life challenging for air crews
who venture into “the
box” at JRTC.
The exercise scenario
contains an anti-aircraft
threat, from machine
guns to rocket-propelled
grenades
to
manportable anti-aircraft
missiles.
While no actual missiles are fired, air crews
will see pyrotechnic
rockets launch up in
their vicinity and have to
react accordingly.
Air crew escape and
evasion training is also
factored into the exercise, with aircrews being
put into trucks, dumped
in the middle of JRTC
and then make their way
back to friendly lines.
Ground crews at Little
Rock AFB will also face
enemy probes of the airfield perimeter as they
provide security.
Lieutenant-Colonel
Ashley Salter, Director
of Operations for 34th

Combat
Training
Squadron, which is
coordinating the exercise, says one of the aims
of the training is to take
relatively inexperienced
air crews and put them
through their first five
missions in a realistic
but controlled training
environment so they can
learn as opposed to
doing it for real in a theatre of operations.
Though some of the
pilots, navigators and
loadmasters who participate have previous
deployed experience, he
says that there’s always a
need to keep current.
“Skills are precious
and they’re perishable,”
he says. “This training
allows them to maintain
their currencies and
grow in a controlled
environment.”
There is also training
value in working with
allies as well. LCol
Salter has frequently
worked with Canadians
on deployments in his
career and one of his
aims with the Canadian
involvement in exercise
GREEN FLAG is to
take the opportunity for
the two air forces to
learn from each other.
He says that since
they fight alongside with
the Canadian Forces
world-wide, he wants to
take the opportunity to
hone their skills by
working together.
Maj Wintrup adds
that it only makes sense
to train together since
they operate together, so
they get to know each
others capabilities and

Photo: Corporal David Hardwick, 8 Wing Imaging

Corporal Marc Latrille, an AVN Tech with 8 Air
Maintenance Squadron, removes seats in
order to reconfigure the cargo bay of Hercules
aircraft CC-130335. 8 Wing/CFB Trenton personnel are participating in Exercise GREEN
FLAG, an annual tactical airlift training exercise conducted at the 34th Combat Training
Squadron (CTS) based in Little Rock Air Force
Base, Arkansas.
procedures.
The American and
Canadian
operations
staff share the same
room, where interaction
is frequent. Staff on
both sides share information and consult each
other on various matters.
Maj Wintrup notes
that this is the first time
they’ve been embedded
this deeply with the
Americans. Captain Eric
Cleveland,
Assistant
Director of Operations
for
50th
Airlift
Squadron, says the setup is about as close as
the two can get without
flying each other’s aircraft.
“It’s about as joint as
we can get,” he says.
“( Jointness) is important. I’ve seen it in the
desert. They may not fly
with us, but working this
closely is a force-multiplier.”
LCol Salter says 8
Wing’s experienced air
crews are a force-multiplier in themselves when
it comes to training
American air crews
preparing to deploy

overseas.
“They come with a
whole raft of experience.
They have different procedures that we don’t
typically use, but that’s
good in that our crews
understand that there’s
more than one way of
solving problems and
doing things,” he says.
“Plus I haven’t met a
Canadian who didn’t
come here with an
extremely positive attitude. One enthusiastic
crew is infectious and
brings the enthusiasm
level up for the whole
group, which is nothing
but a good thing.”
The exercise will
wrap up on December 8,
after which 8 Wing’s
personnel will redeploy
back to Trenton.
That said, with both
sides deploying airlift
personnel on a consistent basis to southwest
Asia, there is a distinct
possibility that acquaintances will be renewed
in the future as both
sides put their experiences learned at Little
Rock to practice together.
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Canadian Pacific Holiday Train visit 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
by 2Lt Jenn Jackson
8 Wing Public Affairs OJT
Flashing lights and holiday
carols marked the arrival of the
Canadian
Pacific
(CP)
Holiday Train on the tracks of
RCAF Road.
During the evening of
December 1, over 300 people
braved the bitter cold, strong
winds and intermittent rain to
see
Santa
Claus
and
performances by Tracey Brown
and Johnny Reid, in support
the Trenton Care and Share
Food Bank.
The CP Holiday Train
arrived from Belleville at
approximately 1745 hrs, and
the stage opened up to reveal
Santa Claus dancing to the
music of the band.
The crowd cheered the
arrival and received another
treat when Santa himself
began singing with the music,
ending with a note that seemed
to go on forever.
Santa disembarked from
the train to give candy canes to
the waiting children after
dancing another energetic
routine to “Boogie Woogie
Santa Claus” sung by Tracey
Brown.
The chilled audience was
warmed so much by clapping,
swaying and joining in with
the performances of Tracey
Brown, Johnny Reid, and the

Photo: 2Lt Jenn Jackson, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton

The CP Holiday Train made its way through the Quinte region on December 1. Holiday Trains, decorated with
thousands of Christmas lights, run in partnership with the Canadian Association of Food Banks (CAFB) to raise
donations for and awareness of the issue of hunger. The Holiday Train program allows employees, customers and
communities to come together to help people in need.
CP Holiday Train Band that it
was hard to believe 45 minutes
had gone by.
Good music and holiday
cheer resounded as the doors
of the Holiday Train closed
and it gave two toots from its

whistle to signal its departure
toward its next stop in
Bowmanville.
As the train sped on its way,
Santa could be seen waving
goodbye to the crowd at CFB
Trenton from the caboose.

This year marks the 10-year
anniversary of the CP Annual
Holiday Train, which this year
is travelling across six
provinces and seven states to
collect donations for local food
banks.

During the stop at CFB
Trenton, a cheque for
$3,000.00 was presented to the
Trenton Care and Share Food
Bank by the CP Holiday
Program from the donations
given.
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Activity: Playdough Party

Making playdough is a
creative activity that
helps your child practice
important social skills.
You and your child
can take turns adding
and mixing ingredients
and
spend
some
Comfort, Play and
Teach™ time together as
you make different
shapes from the dough.
You will need: Three
cups flour; one cup salt;
one cup water; 1/3 cup
cooking oil; powdered
paint or food colouring;
mixing bowl, spoons and

measuring cups; paper
plates; cookie cutters,
rollers, small cutting
boards.
Instructions: Measure
these ingredients into a
bowl, and combine using
a spoon or even your
hands.
When the dough is
ready, it can be formed
into different shapes.
Enjoy this more with
Comfort, Play and
Teach™:
Comfort: Comment on
how your child is playing
with the dough. You
might say, “Look at how
you are making the playdough flat! Could you
teach me how to do
that?” They will love the
attention and know that
you enjoy their company.
Play:

Provide

Every Tuesday is
MILITARY
MOVIE NIGHT

some

paper plates and rolemodel making cookies
from the dough and
serving them to dolls and
teddy bears. This is a
simple way to introduce
using playdough as part
of pretend play and to
encourage your child to
practice sharing what he
makes!
Teach: Measuring and
combining all of the
ingredients allows your
child to see how they
transform into playdough. This is an acivity
that will help them
explore concepts like wet
and dry, counting and
change of state.
Courtesy of the D-News
Network, DND-CF
Public Affairs Newswire.
All text by Invest in Kids.
www.investinkids.ca

Mealtime.org Beef Burgundy
Ingredients:
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 medium red-skin potatoes, quartered and thinly sliced
1 medium onion, coarsely chopped
1 pound fully trimmed, boneless sirloin steak, cut in 3/4-inch cubes
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon dried Italian seasoning
1/2 cup red burgundy wine
1 1/2 cups canned, reduced-sodium beef broth
1 cup drained, canned diced tomatoes
1 can (8 ounces) sliced carrots, drained
1 can (4.5 ounces) sliced mushrooms, drained
Salt and pepper, to taste (optional)
Preparation Time: 5 minutes

Preparation: Heat the oil in a large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add
the potatoes and onion and sauté until lightly browned, stirring often, about
four minutes. Add the beef and sauté until the beef browns, stirring constantly, about three minutes. Add flour and Italian seasoning, and stir until the beef
is coated and the flour is brown, about one minute. Stir in the wine and bring
to a boil, stirring constantly and scraping any flour clinging to the bottom of
the pan into the liquid. Stir in the broth and tomatoes, and keep stirring until
the liquid is boiling and the sauce is lightly thickened. Turn down to a simmer, cover and simmer until the potatoes and beef are tender, about 10 minutes. Stir in the carrots and mushrooms, and heat through. Season to taste
with salt and pepper, if desired. Keep warm or serve immediately. Servings: Six

THEATRE

Regular Adult $7.50 • Youth & Seniors $6.00
Matinees & Wednesday
(Military ID required. Up to a family of 4, tax included)
Adults $6.00 Youth $5.00

$5.00 per person

Cook Time: 25 minutes

FOUR CHRISTMASES (PG)
Matinee • 1:05 • Everyday 7:05 • Fri. Sat. 9:15
TWILIGHT (PG)
Matinee • 1:00 • Everyday 7:00 • Fri. Sat. 9:25
BOLT (PG)
Matinee • 1:10 • Everyday 7:10 • Fri. Sat. 9:20
Matinees are Saturday, Sunday

120 Dundas West, Trenton • 613-392-6100 • www.centretheatre.ca
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Celebrating

Hurry

Over 850 House Sales

Only

3 Weeks
Left

*Choose

Free

from a...

$5000 Travel Package
From McCarten Travel Group & Air Canada Vacations

or

Free

$5000 Furniture Shopping Spree
From The Brick Furniture Superstore in Belleville
*New contracts must be signed between September 30th 2008 and December 31st, 2008.
Vouchers given at date of closing before December 31st, 2009. No cash value.
Non-transferable. Appliances and electronics excluded. Regular retail pricing only.

For complete details and to view our many available homes
visit www.hildenhomes.com
Brighton

Trenton
1512 Sq. Ft.

Belleville
1298 Sq. Ft.

1137 Sq. Ft.

2 Models to View

2 Models to View

2 Models to View

Open House

Open House

Open House

Sat. 12-1:30

Sat. 2-3:30

Sat. 1:30-3

Beacon Drive (off Cedar St.) $267,900

Parkview Heights (off Tripp Blvd.) $249,900

Follwell Cres. (off Centre Street) $223,900
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8 Wing personnel speak at Global Village
by 2Lt Jenn Jackson
8 Wing Public Affairs OJT
With the media focus on the mission in
Afghanistan, it is easy to forget that
Canada currently has military personnel
involved in 13 United Nations (UN)
missions around the world, according to
www.un.org.
On United Nations Day, Saturday
November 29, five members from 8
Wing/CFB Trenton volunteered to
share their UN Peacekeeping experiences during a Global Village at
Centennial Secondary School in
Belleville.
Master Warrant Officer Joe Proulx,
Sergeant Douglas Buchanan, and
Corporals Jacques Caron, Deborah
Godwin, and Stanley Potocnik, volunteered their time to speak with members
of the public about their experiences as
UN Peacekeepers in places such as
Cyprus, Somalia, and Bosnia.
They also brought memorabilia from
their tours including pictures, souvenirs,
and uniforms to share with the public.
Many members of the public, both
young and old, were openly curious
about the five soldiers present at the
Global Village and the items they had
on display and the soldiers had a steady
stream of people asking questions to
learn more about Peacekeeping missions.
“I especially wanted to take this
opportunity to talk to people, especially
the younger generation, about UN missions,” says Cpl Stanley Potocnik of 8
Air Maintenance Squadron. He added,
“Children today have really only been

exposed to the Afghanistan mission and
I feel it is important for them to hear
about our UN missions as well.”
The event was attended by approximately 400 people, many of which visited the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton display
and took the opportunity to speak with
the former Peacekeepers.
The five volunteers were able to provide a strong reminder to the public that
Canadian Forces soldiers have been and
still are strongly involved in
Peacekeeping missions around the
world.
The Global Village was open to the
public two-hours prior to a multi-cultural stage production which included a
UN Flag Ceremony, International Folk
Songs, Interpretive and Cultural Dance,
a Russian Folk Tale, and the play “Silent
Hugs,” written by Karen Fisk, President
of the Elementary Teachers’ Federation
of Ontario.
The production involved close to 100
children ages four to 17, not only from
the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton community,
but also from the surrounding area.
The Global Village was put on as
part of the presentation of “Silent
Hugs…”, a community event aimed to
show understanding and support for the
children of military families.
This event was sponsored by the
United Nations Association of Canada
Quinte Branch, the CFB Trenton
Military Family Resource Centre, and
the Elementary Teachers’ Federation of
Ontario, all of which also contributed
displays to the Global Village.
Please see next week’s issue of the
Contact for related photo.
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Memo

to

All

Subject: Organizational Changes
at the North Pole
The recent announcement that
Donner and Blitzen have elected
to take the early reindeer retirement package has triggered a
good deal of concern about
whether they will be replaced, and
about other restructuring decisions at the North Pole.
Streamlining was necessary
due to the North Pole’s loss of
dominance of the season’s gift distribution business. Home shopping channels and mail order catalogues have diminished Santa’s
market share. He could not sit idly
by and permit further erosion of
the profit picture.
The reindeer downsizing was
made possible through the purchase of a late model Japanese sled
for the CEO’s annual trip.
Improved productivity from
Dasher and Dancer, who summered at the Harvard Business
School, is anticipated.
Reduction in reindeer will also
lessen airborne environmental
emissions for which the North
Pole has received unfavourable
press. I am pleased to inform you
that Rudolph’s role will not be
disturbed. Tradition still counts
for something at the North Pole.
Management denies, in the
strongest possible language, the
earlier leak that Rudolph’s nose
got that way, not from the cold,
but from substance abuse. Calling
Rudolph “a lush who was into the
sauce and never did pull his share
of the load” was an unfortunate
comment, made by one of Santa’s
helpers and taken out of context at
a time of year when he is known
to be under executive stress.
As a further restructuring,
today’s global challenges require
the North Pole to continue to
look for better, more competitive
steps.
Effective immediately, the following economy measures are to
take place in the “Twelve Days of
Christmas” subsidiary:
The partridge will be retained,
but the pear tree never turned out

to be the cash crop forecasted. It
will be replaced by a plastic hanging plant, providing considerable
savings in maintenance;
The two turtledoves represent
a redundancy that is simply not
cost effective. In addition, their
romance during working hours
could not be condoned. The positions are therefore eliminated;
The three French hens will
remain intact (unless there is a
fowl strike);
The four calling birds were
replaced by an automated voice
mail system, with a call waiting
option. An analysis is underway to
determine who the birds have
been calling, how often and how
long they talked;
The five golden rings have
been put on hold by the Board of
Directors. Maintaining a portfolio
based on one commodity could
have negative implications for
institutional investors. Diversification into other precious metals
as well as a mix of T-Bills and high
technology stocks appear to be in
order;
The six geese-a-laying constitutes a luxury, which can no longer
be afforded. It has long been felt
that the production rate of one
egg per goose per day is an example of the decline in productivity.
Three geese will be let go, and an
upgrading in the selection procedure by personnel will assure
management that from now on
every goose it gets will be a good
one;
The seven swans-a-swimming
is obviously a number chosen in
better times. The function is primarily decorative. Mechanical
swans are on order. The current
swans will be retrained to learn
some new strokes and therefore
enhance their outplacement;
As you know, the eight maidsa-milking concept has been under
heavy scrutiny by the EEAG. A
male/female balance in the workforce is being sought. The more
militant maids consider this a

dead-end job with no upward
mobility. Automation of the
process may permit the maids to
try a-mending, a-mentoring or amulching;
Nine ladies dancing has always
been an odd number. This function will be phased out as these
individuals grow older and can no
longer do the steps;
Ten
Lords-a-leaping
is
overkill. The high cost of Lords
plus the expense of international
air
travel
prompted
the
Compensation Committee to
suggest replacing this group with
ten out-of-work senators. While
leaping ability maybe somewhat
sacrificed, the savings are significant because we expect an oversupply of unemployed congressmen this year;
Eleven pipers piping and
twelve drummers drumming is a
simple case of the band getting
too big. A substitution with a
string quartet, a cutback on new
music and no uniforms will produce savings, which will drop
right down to the bottom line;
We can expect a substantial
reduction in assorted people, fowl,
animals and other expenses.
Though incomplete, studies indicate that stretching deliveries over
twelve days is inefficient. If we can
drop ship in one day, service levels
will be improved.
Regarding the lawsuit filed by
the attorney’s association seeking
expansion to include the legal
profession (“thirteen lawyers-asuing”) action is pending.
Lastly, it is not beyond consideration that deeper cuts may be
necessary in the future to stay
competitive. Should that happen,
the Board will request management to scrutinize other Divisions.
Happy Holidays!
by Lieutenant-Colonel
Debbie Miller,
8 Wing Administration
Officer

Christmas Traditions
by Lieutenant-Colonel Debbie Miller,
8 Wing Administration Officer
There are several Christmas traditions that we
observe, not knowing where they come from but
honouring their past by celebrating them annually.
Several traditions that come with the Christmas season find their roots planted firmly in a military past.
The Christmas of 1826 was snowy, cold and lonely for the cadets of West Point. Though called “men”
they were really teenage boys – some as young as 17
– and they wanted to celebrate Christmas. Young
Jefferson Davis, future president of the Confederate
States of America, was amongst them.
As it was then and is now West Point was a house
of order and discipline. The military academy was
under the strictest orders of sobriety that Christmas
season. And being young men some took it upon
themselves to challenge those orders in the name of
holiday celebration. They organized, they partied –
and then they got caught.
During excused absences the men of West Point
would visit area taverns and drink grog – a mix of
alcoholic spirits and spices whose many differing
recipes came over from the Old World of England in
those post-revolutionary times.
But for their clandestine Christmas celebration of
1826 they sought to make eggnog – a creamy mixture
of typical grog ingredients combined with milk,
cream and eggs.
Military tradition had passed down rumours of a
fancy for the drink from George Washington himself, whose stiff recipe challenged even the heartiest
drinker. It was the seasonal tradition of Christmas in
colonial America and for these boys it was a sentimental taste of home.
Carefully they planned their party. The ingredients were brought in under cover of darkness, at
varying times and by the hands of several individuals.
On Christmas Eve they posted guards to look out for
watchful superior officers, blackened their windows
and began mixing their eggnog.
There party proceeded unnoticed until 0430hrs,
when the effects of their celebration started to take
effect rather noisily. By that point keeping the officers from noticing was impossible. What ensued
thereafter has come to be known in legend as the
Eggnog Riot. One cadet ended up facing murder
charges by the time it was said and done. Six others
resigned and 19 others were court maritaled. And
many, including Jefferson Davis, received the punishment of being confined to quarters for more than a
month.
But many, even some of those expelled from the
academy, expressed no regret for their involvement in
the event. It was after all Christmas. And it was, after
all, only eggnog.
Eggnog was one of the most common holiday
traditions of Colonial America. Before there were
Christmas trees, before there was Santa Claus, and
long before there was ever a national holiday called
Christmas there was the annual tradition of eggnog.
Eggnog definitely has ties to old England and the
time-honoured tradition of wassail. Though different
from wassail, which used fruits as a base, eggnog’s
consistent ingredient has always been eggs.
But aside from the eggs and milk or cream,
eggnog of the 18th century could contain any manner of wine, beer, ale or other spirits. Spices, most
notably nutmeg, were also constants.
George Washington’s recipe called for one quart
of cream, one quart of milk, a dozen eggs, one pint of
brandy, a half pint of rye, a quarter pint of rum and a
quarter pint of sherry. He was famous, especially after
the Revolutionary War, for holding festive Christmas
gatherings featuring his unique brand of eggnog.
Eggnog continues to this day as a holiday tradition. Available now in grocery stores as early as midNovember, eggnog is as popular as a non-alcoholic
beverage as it once was in its raw form.
It has over time become one of the classic flavours
of Christmas and has spawned a mini-industry of
eggnog-flavoured creations from cheesecake to ice
cream.
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Holiday Symbols from Wing Administration
At this time of year we busily go about our
business meeting, greeting, wishing, wanting, wrapping, shopping, eating, and of
course, pausing to reflect on the year that
has passed so quickly.
We sometimes forget to consider why
we do things at this time of year, why do
we put up a tree, where do carols come
from, what are the significance of gifts?
I had an occasion a couple of weeks
back to participate in a tree lighting ceremony that saw fourteen trees all decked
out for the season – they represented all of
our provinces, territories, and honoured
those who have fallen in service to the
mission to Afghanistan. It was very
poignant, but in my research on the
Christmas tree I was delighted to learn
just a couple things I had not known about
trees.
Long before the advent of Christianity,
plants and trees that remained green all
year had a special meaning for people in
the winter. Just as people today decorate
their homes during the festive season with
pine, spruce, and fir trees, ancient peoples
hung evergreen boughs over their doors
and windows. In many countries it was
believed that evergreens would keep away
witches, ghosts, evil spirits, and illness.
In the Northern hemisphere, the
shortest day and longest night of the year
falls on December 21 or December 22 and
is called the winter solstice. Many ancient
people believed that the sun was a god and
that winter came every year because the
sun god had become sick and weak. They
celebrated the solstice because it meant
that at last the sun god would begin to get
well. Evergreen boughs reminded them of
all the green plants that would grow again
when the sun god was strong and summer
would return.
The ancient Egyptians worshipped a
god called Ra, who had the head of a hawk
and wore the sun as a blazing disk in his
crown. At the solstice, when Ra began to
recover from the illness, the Egyptians
filled their homes with green palm rushes
which symbolized for them the triumph
of life over death.
Early Romans marked the solstice
with a feast called the Saturnalia in honour
of Saturn, the god of agriculture. The
Romans knew that the solstice meant that
soon farms and orchards would be green
and fruitful. To mark the occasion, they
decorated their homes and temples with
evergreen boughs. In Northern Europe
the mysterious Druids, the priests of the
ancient Celts, also decorated their temples
with evergreen boughs as a symbol of
everlasting life. The fierce Vikings in
Scandinavia thought that evergreens were
the special plant of the sun god, Balder.

Why do we have a decorated
Christmas Tree? In the 7th century a
monk from Crediton, Devonshire, went to
Germany to teach the Word of God. He
did many good works there, and spent
much time in Thuringia, an area which
was to become the cradle of the Christmas
Decoration Industry. Legend has it that he
used the triangular shape of the Fir Tree to
describe the Holy Trinity of God the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The converted people began to revere the Fir tree as
God’s Tree, as they had previously revered
the Oak. By the 12th century it was being
hung, upside-down, from ceilings at
Christmas time in Central Europe, as a
symbol of Christianity.
Germany is credited with starting the
Christmas tree tradition as we now know
it in the 16th century when devout
Christians brought decorated trees into
their homes. Some built Christmas pyramids of wood and decorated them with
evergreens and candles if wood was scarce.
It is a widely held belief that Martin
Luther, the 16th-century Protestant
reformer, first added lighted candles to a
tree. Walking toward his home one winter
evening, composing a sermon, he was
awed by the brilliance of stars twinkling
amidst evergreens. To recapture the scene
for his family, he erected a tree in the main
room and wired its branches with lighted
candles. In the mid 16th century,
Christmas markets were set up in German
towns, to provide everything from gifts,
food and more practical things such as a
knife grinder to sharpen the knife to carve
the Christmas Goose! At these fairs, bakers made shaped gingerbreads and wax
ornaments for people to buy as souvenirs
of the fair, and take home to hang on their
Christmas Trees.
Most 19th-century Americans found
Christmas trees an oddity. The first record
of one being on display was in the 1830s
by the German settlers of Pennsylvania,
although trees had been a tradition in
many German homes much earlier. The
Pennsylvania German settlements had
community trees as early as 1747. But, as
late as the 1840s Christmas trees were
seen as pagan symbols and not accepted by
most Americans.
It is not surprising that, like many
other festive Christmas customs, the tree
was adopted so late in America. To the
New England Puritans, Christmas was
sacred. The pilgrims’s second governor,
William Bradford, wrote that he tried
hard to stamp out “pagan mockery” of the
observance, penalizing any frivolity. The
influential Oliver Cromwell preached
against “the heathen traditions” of
Christmas carols, decorated trees, and any

joyful expression that desecrated “that
sacred event.”
In 1659, the General Court of
Massachusetts enacted a law making any
observance of December 25 (other than a
church service) a penal offense; people
were fined for hanging decorations. That
stern solemnity continued until the 19th
century, when the influx of German and
Irish immigrants undermined the Puritan
legacy.
In 1846, the popular royals, Queen
Victoria and her German Prince, Albert,
were sketched in the Illustrated London
News standing with their children around
a Christmas tree. Unlike the previous royal
family, Victoria was very popular with her
subjects, and what was done at court
immediately became fashionable—not
only in Britain, but with fashion-conscious
East Coast American Society. The
Christmas tree had arrived.
By the 1890s Christmas ornaments
were arriving from Germany and
Christmas tree popularity was on the rise
around the U.S. It was noted that
Europeans used small trees about four feet
in height, while Americans liked their
Christmas trees to reach from floor to ceiling.
The early 20th century saw Americans
decorating their trees mainly with homemade ornaments, while the GermanAmerican sect continued to use apples,
nuts, and marzipan cookies. Popcorn
joined in after being dyed bright colors
and interlaced with berries and nuts.
Electricity brought about Christmas
lights, making it possible for Christmas
trees to glow for days on end. With this,
Christmas trees began to appear in town
squares across the country and having a
Christmas tree in the home became an
American tradition.
The Christmas Truce of 1914
During the First World War, on and
around Christmas Day 1914, the sounds
of rifles firing and shells exploding faded
in a number of places along the Western
Front in favor of holiday celebrations in
the trenches and gestures of goodwill
between enemies.
Starting on Christmas Eve, many
German and British troops sang
Christmas carols to each other across the
lines, and at certain points the Allied soldiers even heard brass bands joining the
Germans in their joyous singing.
At the first light of dawn on Christmas
Day, some German soldiers emerged from
their trenches and approached the Allied
lines across no-man’s-land, calling out
“Merry Christmas” in their enemies’ native

Club Medd Rock & Bowl
Amazing light & Sound Show
Fridays 9:30 pm - 12:30 am
Saturdays 7-9 pm & 9:30-12:30 am

Reserve your Glow Birthday Party
Saturday afternoons 4pm
Call for details
31 Dundas St. E., Trenton 613-392-5756

www.clubmeddbowl.com

tongues. At first, the Allied soldiers feared
it was a trick, but seeing the Germans
unarmed they climbed out of their trenches and shook hands with the enemy soldiers. The men exchanged presents of cigarettes and plum puddings and sang carols
and songs. There was even a documented
case of soldiers from opposing sides playing a good-natured game of soccer.
Some soldiers used this short-lived
ceasefire for a more somber task: the
retrieval of the bodies of fellow combatants who had fallen within the no-man’s
land between the lines.
The so-called Christmas Truce of
1914 came only five months after the outbreak of war in Europe and was one of the
last examples of the outdated notion of
chivalry between enemies in warfare. It
was never repeated—future attempts at
holiday ceasefires were quashed by officers’
threats of disciplinary action—but it
served as heartening proof, however brief,
that beneath the brutal clash of weapons,
the soldiers’ essential humanity endured.
Figgy Pudding ( Just in case you were
wondering what Miss Piggy was singing
about). Note: Figgy pudding is a bread-like
pudding of English origin, not a custard as
those used to American-style puddings might
expect.
1 lb. fresh large black mission figs, 3/4 cup
milk, 1 1/2 cups flour (all-purpose),
1 cup sugar, 2 1/2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1/2 teaspoon
nutmeg, 1/4 teaspoon ginger, 1/4 teaspoon
cloves, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 eggs, 1/2 cup
melted butter, 1 1/2 cups dried bread
crumbs, 1 tablespoon fresh lemon zest,
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
With kitchen shears, remove stems
from figs and cut into chunks. Generously
grease the interior of a bread or pudding
mold or a two quart oven-safe bowl and
set aside.
Over medium to medium-low heat,
combine figs and milk and gently simmer
for eight to 10 minutes, until soft. Do not
bring to a boil.
While figs are simmering, combine
flour, sugar, baking powder, spices and salt
in a medium mixing bowl and stir to combine. In a large bowl, beat together the egg
and melted butter until frothy. Gradually
add the breadcrumbs and lemon zest, then
add the fig mixture and combine.
Spoon batter into mold. Cover the
mold and place it into a large shallow pan.
Place pan in oven, then fill it about
halfway with boiling water. Bake at 350
degrees for 2.5 hours. Allow pudding to
cool for 15 to 20 minutes before inverting
to remove from mold. Cut, top with fresh
whipped cream and serve. Yields eight to
10 servings.

SCHICK’S PICKS
2002 Nissan Frontier
King cab, Desert Runner Pkg. 3.0 L,
auto, air, tilt, cruise, PW, PL, extra
clean, sharp. Only 137,000 kms
E-tested & Cert. $10,500
2003 Ford Ranger
Edge, Reg cab, black. 3.0L,
5 spd, air, toneau cover, alloy
wheels, excellent condition.
E Tested & Cert. $6,900
No Admin Fees &/ Taxes & Lic Extra

SCHICK MOTORS
Wooler Rd. Trenton 613-392-7777
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MFRC

INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION

613-965-3575

Deployment Support / Wednesday Night Out

Soutien au déploiement / Les sorties du mercredi soir.

December 10, 2008 - Cookie and Recipe exchange - Bring cookies or squares
and favourite recipe to share with others.
December 17 - NO MEETING
December 18, THURSDAY SEARS CHRISTMAS DINNER, 5:30 p.m.,
Reserve before December 10, 2008. Call 613-965-3595 or 613-965-3575
Please visit the MFRC website calendar, www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

10 décembre - Échange de biscuits et de recettes - Apportez vos biscuits ou
carrés et partagez vos recettes favorites.
17 décembre - Aucune rencontre
18 décembre - SOUPER DE NOEL SEARS DU JEUDI SOIR - 17h30
Réservez avant le 10 décembre 2008. Téléphonez au 613-965-3595 ou 613-965-3575
Svp visitez le calendrier sur le site web du CRFM,
www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Think Christmas Gift! Pensez cadeaux, Noël!

Tai Chi with Joceline Granger
Noon Hour Classes Monday and Wednesday
January 5 to February 23, from 12:00 to 12:50 p.m.
Cost will be $70 for reduced session, $35 for one
day or a drop-in fee of $5. This eight week session
will be $80 for full session, $40 for one day a week
or drop-in fee. Registration is advised to reserve a
spot

Tai Chi avec Jocelyne Granger
Lundi et mercredi midi
5 janvier au 23 février 2009, Midi à 12h50
Coût: 70 $ pour la session écourtée, 35 $ pour une
journée de cours par semaine ou un frais d’entrée
unique de 5 $. Le coût de la session complète de 8
semaines est de 80 $, 40 $ pour une journée de
cours par semaine ou un frais d’entrée unique.Il est
conseillé de s’inscrire pour réserver une place

Ballroom Dance Lessons
Couples and Singles are welcome.
Tuesday or Wednesday, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. or from
8 to 9:30 p.m .
January 6/7th - February 24/25 (one week off).
Cost: $80 per couple or $40 per single.

Leçons de danse sociale
Ouvert aux couples et célibataires.
Mardi ou Mercredi, 18h30 à 20h ou 20h à 21h30
du 6/7 janvier au 24/25 février (1 semaine de
congé).
Coût: 80$ pour le couple / 40$ pour célibataire.

Yoga with Kellie Dearman
Noon Hour Classes Tuesday and Thursday
January 13/15 - March 10/12
12:05 to 12:50 p.m. Cost is $60 per session.
Save when you sign up for Tuesday and Thursday
18 sessions for $90. Drop-in fee will be $7.
Registration is advised to reserve a spot.

Yoga avec Kellie Dearman
Mardi et jeudi midi.
13/15 janvier au 10/12 mars, 12h05 à 12h50
Coût: 60 $ par session
Economisez inscrivez-vous pour les deux jours
18 sessions pour 90 $ Frais d’entrée unique de 7$

Interview Workshop
Let’s look at several types of interviews, especially
the Behavioural Based Interview that is being so
widely used.
Objective: To provide an overview on this new
interview format, answer some questions and gain
some valuable insight.
Date: Tuesday, January 13, from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Registration Deadline: January 6, 2009.
Please advise if childcare is required.

Atelier d’entrevue
Un atelier informatif sur les différentes méthodes
d’entrevue, plus spécialement sur le type comportemental qui est de plus en plus utilisé.
Objectif: d’offrir une présentation de ce nouveau
type d’entrevue et de répondre à vos questions.
Date : mardi 13 janvier 2009 de 12 h30 à 14h30
Inscription avant le 6 janvier 2009.
SVP, contactez-moi si vous avez besoin d’un service de garde.

Pilates with Roxinne
Monday and Wednesday 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
January 5/7 – February 9/11
Cost is $60 for both sessions, $5 drop-in fee

Pilates avec Roxinne
Lundi et mercredi 18h30 à 19h30
5/7 janvier au 9/11 février
Coût:60 $ pour les deux sessions ou un frais
d’entrée unique de 5$

PROGRAM FOR YOUTH
AFTER SCHOOL PIT STOP
Parents do you have kids that are too old for care but just not
quite ready to be on their own or have no where to go after
school until work is finished?
We have a new program starting at the Youth Centre.
It is for youth, 12 to 15 years of age. Monday to Friday 2:45 to 5:15 PM.
The cost is $5 a day, which includes a snack. You will need to register your
child and we will need a schedule and payment in advance.
Contact Susan for more information.

PROJET POUR LES JEUNES :
UN COIN ARRÊT POUR APRÈS L’ÉCOLE
Avez-vous des enfants qui sont trop vieux pour la garderie mais pas tout à fait
prêts pour être laissés à eux-mêmes ou encore qui n’ont aucun endroit pour aller
après l’école en attendant votre retour du travail ?
Nous avons un nouveau programme au Centre des Jeunes pour les 12 à 15 ans,
les lundis après-midi de 14h45 à 17h15. Les frais seront de 5 $ et une collation
est incluse. L’inscription de votre enfant est nécessaire. Vous devez fournir un
horaire et un paiement à l’avance vous sera demandé.
Contactez Susan pour plus d’information.

Auto - Home

392-1283

(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Auto - Home

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

Darling's Copy Depot is now part of Randall's
Office Plus and Gift Store. Come on in for some
great deals on printing services, office supplies

Call Today 613-392-7273
Fax service: 613-392-3837
Trenton Town Centre • 266 Dundas St. E., Trenton

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

Please read our newsletter “Touching Base”or visit www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com for more information
S’il vous plaît, consultez notre bulletin de nouvelles “Touching Base” ou visitez www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies
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Showcase

Capt N. Graham

MCpl C. Bailey

received her CD and the CC-130, 2000 Hr Certificate,
presented by LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

received the Commanding
Officers Commendation,
presented by LCol D.
Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

MCpl J. Raymond
was congratulated on his
CFR, presented by LCol D.
Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Sgt R. MacNeil

Maj J. Kennedy

WO T. Odell

Sgt Cousineau

received his CD2,
received his CD1,
presented by LCol D. Cochrane, presented by LCol D. Cochrane,
CO 426 Sqn.
CO 426 Sqn.

Maj J. Bound

Lt N. Verreault

WO L. MacGregor

received his CC-130 5000 Hr
Certificate, presented by
LCol D. Cochrane,
CO 426 Sqn.

received his Commissioning
Scroll, presented by LCol D.
Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

received his CD2, presented
by LCol D. Cochrane,
CO 426 Sqn.

Mr. Don Hobbs

received his Blue Seal to Second received the 426 Sqn Person of
Scroll for the CF Physical
the Quarter, presented by
Fitness Award, presented by
LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.
LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

received a promotion to that
rank, presented by
LCol D. Cochrane,
CO 426 Sqn.

MCpl S.R. Millman

MCpl R. Manns

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
CWO J. Picard, and Maj A. Spott, CO 2 Air Mov Sqn.

received a promotion to that rank,
presented by CWO J. Picard, and
Maj A. Spott, CO 2 Air Mov Sqn.

Pte B. Williams

Pte N. Talbot

received a promotion to that rank,
presented by CWO J. Picard, and
Maj A. Spott, CO 2 Air Mov Sqn.

received a promotion to that rank,
presented by CWO J. Picard, and
Maj A. Spott, CO 2 Air Mov Sqn.

MCpl D. Williams

LCol D. Ziprick

LCol C. Fraser

received a promotion to that rank,
presented by CWO J. Picard, and
Maj A. Spott, CO 2 Air Mov Sqn.

received a promotion to that rank, presented by LCol F.
Martineau and Col M. Hood W Comd.

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
LCol D. Miller, W Admin O and MWO F. Charest.

Congratulations! Félicitations!
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Classif ieds

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Business Services

Coming Events

For Sale
Belleville

Volkswagen
Want a Christmas
Photo of your Canine
Companion?
Paws Active Doggie
Daycare
invites you to our
Christmas Doggie
Picture Day!
December 13
11 am - 3pm
11 Canal St. Trenton

Rebecca’s Portraits
Oil paintings and
Charcoal portraits

Quinte 13th Annual
Model Railroad Show
Quinte Secondary
School, Belleville
45 College St. West
December 6 & 7
Over 50 vendors
& layouts
Adults $5
Family Rate $10
For info call Bob
613-394-5494

Cleaning Services

Tammy’s
Cleaning Service

Invest in a family
heirloom
Call 613-965-6345
Holiday Gift
Certificates
Introduce your child to
the world of Horses.
Gift packages
available.
Call 613-394-5587
for details

BOARDING
Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service
available. 5 mins. from 401
Brighton. Call

jr.boland@sympatico.ca

Paradise Adult Video

613-394-6600
DVD’s FOR RENT
&
FOR SALE

Years of 100%
successfully passed
Marchout Inspections, &
20 years of housecleaning
in the Quinte Area.
Opening and closing
services available.
“I likely clean for someone you already know.”

Call Tammy
613-392-0759
Cell: 613-847-7670

2004 Jetta’s
6 to choose from
3 Red, 3 Beige
1 Wagon, 5 Sedans
2 Diesel, 4 Gas
Financing from 1.9% oac
Call Paul for details...

613-966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

2001 Toyota Camry
Loaded, low mileage,
new tires, certified.
$7500
613-392-3781 or
local 4824
1995 GMC Sonoma
Reconditioned engine
2006, new brakes,
springs, heater blower.
Fiberglass Cap. $2750
Cell 613-323-4510 or
local 3835

Crossword Answers

EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405
Wanted to Buy

Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order
and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers.
Please call

Please recycle this
newspaper!

1 bedroom apts.
from $595
2 bedroom apts.
from $675
Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

613-392-7839
HOUSE FOR RENT
2 bedroom + double car
garage and sunroom.
Includes 5 appliances,
brand new wood insert
& electric heat. Located
in Brighton, Presquile
Park residential area.
$900/mth + heat &
hydro 613-475-0564

Belleville East Hill
Executive 2 1/2 storey
unspoiled house,
4 bedrooms, 3 bedrooms, large kitchen,
living, & dining.
Finished attic with 2 pc
bath.Approx. 2200 sq ft
of living space.
$1200/mth + utils.
References required.
Available Immediately.
Short term negotiable.

613-967-2065
FOR RENT
New, spacious
executive one bedroom
apartment, 12 minutes to
the Base. Gas fireplace,
laundry, open concept,
all inclusive $675.
No smoking, no pets.
chelsea@davidweir.com
or 613-922-9347
2 bedroom apt. Main
floor duplex, quiet
residential area,
Belleville. $825/mth +
H&H. New kitchen,
hardwood and laminate
floor, laundry.
References, no smoking.
613-848-7610

Wanted

1-613-969-0287
or 613-968-4183

ADULTS!

House for Rent
3 bedroom Bungalow.
Sydney St Trenton.
$750/mth + heat and
hydro. 1st & last, no
pets. Available
January 1, 2009
613-398-7797

CLOSE TO BASE

Toys - Videos - Magazines
255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton
(North of 401, across from Rona)
Open Mon. - Sat. 11-8
Sunday 12-3

For Rent

Advertise
in the Classifieds
Call Adriana 613-392-2811
ext. 3976

Beautiful
Non-smoking
2 bedroom apt.
Available in Trenton
utilities, washer & dryer
included. Double
parking, no pets.
$800/mth
613-392-0840

Large 2 bedroom Apt.
10 Mins North of
Belleville. 4 appliances,
private drive and
parking. Mature
working couple,
references required.
no pets/smoking.
Available Feb. 1/09
$980 all inclusive.
613-398-1356
LAKE BREEZE
COURT
Brand new condos
available!
$995/mth +gas &
electricity. Quiet area,
close to downtown
Wellington. Access to
private deck 1&2
bedrooms. Brand new,
Energy efficient
appliances including
stove, microwave,
dishwasher, refrigerator,
washer, dryer & AC!
Visit us at
www.royalpm.ca and
apply online or call
613-969-1144 ext 23
Child Care

Nurturing mother of
two available for home
day care, Monday to
Friday 6:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Smoke-free,
clean home on Spring
Valley bus route.
Nutritious meals and
daily crafts and
activities. Competitive
rates. 613-475-3581
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Real Estate

Three essential accessories for your kitchen sink
(NC)-Your sink is very likely the
most used product in your kitchen.
Yet in purchasing a new sink most
people think only of the faucet that
will go with it.
Beyond the faucet however,
there are a range of practical accessories available for your sink that
can make your kitchen workspace
more efficient or protect your sink
from wear-and-tear.
Here are the three most essential accessories that you can either
buy with your new sink or that you
can easily add to your existing sink
no matter how long you’ve had it.
Mechanical Pop-up Strainer
Once you’ve installed one of these,
you’ll wonder why you ever did
dishes without it.
This product replaces your current strainer at the bottom of your
sink bowl with a new one that
attaches (underneath the sink via a
long cord) to a stainless steel knob
installed on your sink deck or
countertop.
When you’re ready for all that
dirty water to drain out of your
sink, you simply turn the knob and
this lifts the strainer up just
enough so that the dirty water
drains out without your having to
put your hand into the bowl.
“Popular in Europe, mechanical
pop-up strainers are not all that
well known here,” says Alexandra

Marshall, director of marketing for
German
sink
manufacturer,
BLANCO. “However our customers who have purchased one
often tell us it’s their favourite
kitchen accessory.”
A mechanical pop-up strainer
can be easily added to an existing
sink requiring just an extra hole
drilled onto the sink deck or countertop.
Sink Grids
If you have a stainless steel sink,
purchasing stainless steel sink grids
that sit on the bottom of the sink
bowls are probably the best investment you can make.
These grids protect the sink
from scratches that could be
caused by sharp utensils or other
kitchen tools.
Don’t use rubber-coated mats
on the sink bottom as discolouration of the sink could occur after
prolonged use. German sink manufacturer Blanco, offers a line of
premium stainless steel sink grids
that are customized to fit each of
their sink models so that the grids
cover the bottom of the sink bowls
perfectly.
These grids also feature an
opening right over the sink drain
so you can easily access the strainer without having to lift up the
grid. Rubber feet keep the grids
raised so food debris falls under

and away from dishes.
The grids are also ideal to use
on the countertop for cooling
baked goods while protecting your
counter.
Pot-Fillers
Pot-fillers are a great convenience
for anyone but should particularly
be on the list of essential products
for those who have difficulty lifting
or manoeuvring heavy pots from
sink to stove.
A pot-filler is basically a
kitchen tap installed close to the
stove. Instead of filling your cooking pot at the sink and then carrying it over to the stove, this tap
swings out and positions over the
stove to fill the pot.
If you’re creating a new kitchen
or undergoing a significant renovation, you can get a pot-filler that
installs in the wall and folds away
neatly against the wall when not
needed.
For retrofit situations, you will
want to install the kind that
mounts onto your countertop so
that it can access existing plumbing
underneath the counter. Match it
to your faucet style.
Blanco offers highly contemporary European styles while other
manufacturers offer more traditional designs.
More information is available
online at www.blancocanada.com.
185 Catalina Dr. $204,000
Immaculate 3 bedroom
backsplit in Country Club
Village between
Trenton and Belleville.
MLS #2086249
3223 County Rd. 14
$224,900 3 bdrm Country
Bungalow on 2 acres. Minutes
from Stirling. Room to play
and park your toys.
MLS #2086095

Randy Scott, Salesperson
RE/MAX Quinte Ltd. Brokerage
RE/MAX Quinte Ltd. Brokerage
613-969-9907 • 1-866-969-9907
www.randyscott.ca • randyscott@xplornet.com
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